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Top Canvas Features

1. Open Standards
2. Clean UI
3. Gradebook
4. SpeedGrader
5. Integrations
6. Modules
7. Communication
8. Mobile

Flexibility
Canvas Transition Timeline

Fall 2015: Begin Migration
Winter 2016: Begin Transition
Spring 2016: Continue Migration
Summer 2016: Mass Migration
Fall 2016: 100% Canvas
Winter 2017: Retire CourseWork

*Canvas Available for All Campus Courses

CourseWork retiring in
December 21, 2016
What do I have to do?
Canvas Commons

Resource Sites
Student Orientations

Canvas Office Hours
Tuesdays 12:00-2:00 PM
408 Panama Mall, Room 148

Canvas Office Hours

408 Panama Mall Entrance

Learn More

Canvas Login
canvas.stanford.edu

Canvas Resources
gocanvas.stanford.edu
Credits

The Cool Things You Can Do with Canvas
https://youtu.be/TdD56gY6810
Instructure